Detectors for the LHC call for novel approaches and new technologies to handle the unprecedented high luminosities.
LHC places stringent demands on detec tor performance which present designs cannot fulfill. The principal reason for this is the very low cross-section for events of interest. While the background events have a large cross-section of 0.1 barn, the most interesting reaction channel pp → H + x ; H → ZZ + four muons has a cross-section on the order of 10-1 5 barns, depending on the mass of the Higgs particle H, i.e., one such reaction will occur in only about 1014 events. This leads to the requirement of unprecedented interaction rates : to register just 100 such events in 107 s (about one year with 100% operating efficiency) a luminosity of 1034/cm2s is required, equi valent to more then 109 interactions per second or 103-104 times the rates for pre vious colliders. For the LHC scheme pre sently proposed, a maximum luminosity of 1.7 x 1034/cm2s with beam bunch cross ings every 15 ns, the H event will on average occur simultaneously with 19 background events. Experimentalists will have to disen tangle these 20 events by determining their respective production vertices scattered over a distance of about 15 cm in the direc tion of the beam. Moreover, the high beam energies lead to high particle multiplicities. Finally, precise determination of energy and momenta of energetic particles up to the TeV range requires large detectors.
Today's technology is in many areas ina dequate for realising systems able to meet future detector requirements for high ener gy physics. The preparation of new expe riments has traditionally concentrated on intense development activities for detector techniques. Thus, a R. & D. effort was star ted at CERN as long ago as 1987 within the specially funded LAA Project to tackle the requirements for large precision detectors with high granularity and capable of hand ling many particles at very high rates. A major programme involving the entire CERN community was launched in 1990 under the framework of CERN's Detector R. & D. Committee (DRDC). Some 26 of more than 40 proposals for the development of detec tors, electronics and data acquisition have so far been approved. They receive financial support from participating institutes and from CERN in the ratio of roughly 2:1.
We shall summarise the status of these developments by illustrating how they meet the physics and technical requirements for 
Particle Tracking

Outer tracking
The tracking of particles comprises two distinct sections, namely the outer section beyond the calorimeters, and the inner sec tion from the beam vertex up to the calori meters. Outer tracking identifies muons and measures their momenta, with triggering on transverse momentum. Thousands of m2 of detector are required, usually arranged in at least three radial layers, so low-cost cons truction is essential. On the other hand, a spatial resolution of 0.1-0.2 mm in one coordinate is also necessary to achieve the high momentum resolution of dp/p < 0.1 p (where p is in TeV) -five to ten times better than for LEP detectors -demanded in the LHC's TeV range. Good segmentation in the second coordinate and a very fast response are required to avoid ambiguities and pile-up.
Besides honeycomb strip chambers, most devices under investigation are va riants of proven designs, namely drift cham bers with small drift cells. Resistive plate counters, parallel plate chambers, limited streamer tubes, and scintillators are being studied for fast triggering and local timing of the drift cells. However, considerable effort is required to arrive at viable solutions for huge systems having high precision and acceptable costs. The honeycomb strip chamber is a novel device offering econo mic, large-scale construction : honeycomb structures are formed from corrugated Mylar or Kapton foils with 5 mm wide metallised strips running perpendicular to the anode wires inside the hexagons of the honeycomb. A resolution of 80 µm has been obtained from the strips.
Inner tracking
Inner tracking between the beam pipe and the calorimeters has several tasks : to determine the sign of the e ± up to energies of about 1 TeV ; to improve electron and pho ton identification (by isolation cuts in con junction with the calorimeters) ; to provide a check on the calorimeter calibration; to improve the muon momentum measure ment, especially for lower momenta; and, when LHC is operated at lower interaction rates, to identify decays from particles such as taus and B mesons with very short life times of the order of a picosecond.
Most of conventional techniques cannot be used in the inner region because of the Silicon strip detectors (or possibly GaAs equivalents) are the only devices that can be considered for the innermost "vertex detector" layers. Large systems at LEP with 105 readout elements (≈ 6 cm long strips at a pitch of 50 pm) have given excellent resolutions (down to 7 pm). For LHC, how ever, systems with about 100 times more elements are required (Fig. 1) . These de mand ingenious solutions for precise but lightweight mounting structures, efficient cooling and rapid but cost-effective read out. In addition, both the detectors and the electronics must withstand unprecedented radiation levels (up to 10 Mrad from charged particles and 1014 neutrons/cm2 for one year of operation). This is two to three orders of magnitude more than what con ventional devices tolerate. Many groups are studying the causes of radiation damage and possible solutions (including silicon-oninsulator processes and GaAs) in close col laboration with industry. Substantial prog ress has been achieved and it seems likely that the required radiation hardness can be reached within a few years.
Other exciting developments in silicon detectors are appearing, such as silicon drift chambers and pixel detectors for twodimensional read-out with extreme granula rity. In a silicon drift chamber, the informa tion from the ionization caused by the pas sage of a charged particle is drifted over centimetres inside the silicon, thus provi ding excellent precision with a strongly re duced number of read-out channels. The read-out elements in pixel detectors can be as small as 75 x 500 µm2 with front-end electronics placed on top of each channel.
Chips with 1000 elements have recently been operated very successfully. Owing to the enormous number of elements in larger devices, "intelligent" read out is manda tory: interesting information announces where it sits and empty cells are skipped. This development is still underway, but exis ting devices have already found applica tions in the less-demanding environments found in X-ray spectroscopy and in the observation of faint stars (where an extra ordinarily low noise of 5 rms electrons has been achieved).
Scintillating fibres and microstrip gas counters are two other novel detectors which are most promising for the next layers (radii ≈ 0.5-1.5 m). The develop ment of fibres with new wavelength shift ing dopants giving a large Stokes shift com bined with high quality extrusion and coating mean that light can be caught in side 30 pm diameter fibres and transmitted for more than a metre with good efficiency. Track localization to 35 mm has been achie ved with 20 cm long targets. For LHC, a sys tem is proposed with some 160 million fibres, 60 pm in diameter and up to 2.3 m long, read via some 400 novel optical ima ging delay tubes gated by the trigger. These delay tubes with their silicon pixel readout remain at present the element requiring the most development effort. The fibre tracker promises excellent momentum resolution, good vertex reconstruction both normal and parallel to the beam axis, and low occu pancy (less than 1%) even at the highest luminosities.
Microstrip gas counters have already shown good results: a resolution in space of 30 pm and the capability to handle particle intensities above 106 Hz/mm2. However, many details need to be studied before large systems with more than a million channels may be contemplated. The basic design principle is simple: it is copied from drift chambers, but without wires thus permit ting a reduced spacing of read-out anodes (Fig. 2) . Alternating narrow (10 pm) anode and wider (50 pm) cathode strips, with a pitch of 200 pm between the anodes, are deposited on a high-resistivity (1011 Ωcm) substrate, e.g., special glasses or plastics such as Tedlar. The approximately 3 mm thick gaseous layer is closed by a cathode plate. Careful tuning of many parameters is necessary to obtain a stable gas amplifica tion (up to 104) and good efficiency. The design allows many variants: even curved constructions are relatively simple with plastic substrates and the absence of wires. Microstrip gas counters will undoubtedly find many applications well before the ope ration of the LHC, especially when high pre cision is required at high particle rates.
Time projection chambers (TPC) are pro ven devices but an exciting new application is in sight for heavy ion experiments. A TPC is the only purely electronic detector deli vering three-dimensional tracking informa tion, an absolutely essential property if one wishes to identify and measure separately the very large number of particles develo ped in heavy ion collisions at high energies. For Au on Au central collisions at LHC, some 10 000 charged particles traverse a 5 m long detector with inner radius of 1 m, so statis tical analysis should be possible on single events. Roughly 100 such events would be produced per second at a luminosity of 2 x 1026/cm2s. The principle modification with respect to the standard TPC design consists in completely subdividing the read out planes into small read-out pixels of < 1 cm2. This leads to > 3 x 105 electro nic channels for a TPC with an outer radius of 2.5 m, so economic designs with a low power consumption are needed. The aim is to achieve a two-track separation of less than 1 cm in space and the identification of most particles.
Calorimeters
Calorimeters measure the energy of par ticles by total absorption. They usually con sist of two sections: an electromagnetic part to identify and measure electrons and photons followed by a hadronic section to measure protons, neutrons, pions, and kaons. Rapid response, high granularity, hermeticity, and radiation hardness are mandatory in the LHC environment. A dose of up to 1 Mrad and a few 1013 neutrons/ cm2 will be deposited in the calorimeters during one year of operation.
Hadron calorimeter
The requirements for the energy resolu tion of the hadron calorimeter are not parti cularly stringent. Besides liquid argon and fibre calorimeters of similar construction as those described below, development groups are also investigating read-out tech niques based on flat, thin liquid argon gaps, radially arranged scintillator tiles or silicon pads.
Electromagnetic calorimeter
For the electromagnetic calorimeter, an energy resolution of about 10%/√E with E in GeV and an energy independent error of 0.5-1% are considered the minimum requi rements: a much higher resolution is essen tial for some specific reaction channels, while the need for a constant term of only of about 0.5% places severe demands on homogeneity and calibration.
A novel design of the classic liquid argon calorimeter and a novel technique, the fibre calorimeter, have been investigated for the "standard" resolution. The former is inhe rently radiation hard and easy to calibrate precisely. An accordion structure has been developed for the lead and read-out plates to improve the response time, homogeneity and hermeticity (Fig. 3) . Radial strips are read out in two sections towards the inner and outer radii. Excellent homogeneity and space resolution and the expected energy resolution have been obtained for a proto type device.
In the fibre calorimeter, scintillating fibres pointing with a small angle towards the vertex are embedded in lead. This calori meter has a rapid response and is relatively simple to construct, even as a combined calorimeter with a hadronic section for excellent energy resolution and linearity up to the highest energies. However, precise calibration and the long-term monitoring of stability (especially under high irradiation) to the 0.5% level have to be demonstrated.
Exciting new avenues are in sight for elec tromagnetic calorimeters having the hig hest resolutions. An intensive search for new materials followed the LEP L3 detector collaboration's pioneering development of bismuth germanate (so-called BGO) crys tals leading to 11 t of BGO being used to give resolutions below 1% for particle ener gies above 2 GeV. A promising candidate is CeF3: it responds much more rapidly than BGO (decay times of 5-20 ns instead of 300 ns), shows no temperature depen dence and withstands more than 1 Mrad of radiation in small samples. Collaboration with industry has started to develop cheap but reliable mass-production techniques. If successful, there is no doubt that CeF3 or similar crystals will find multiple applica tions in different fields, e.g., in high preci sion tomography.
Data Acquisition
In order to cope with the high particle rate and maintain the required identification power, LHC detectors will have high granu larities. A general-purpose detector with central tracking could have as many as 107-108 electronic channels. Present esti mates indicate initial trigger rates of the order of 104-105 Hz, implying data acquisi tion bandwidths of the order of Gbytes/s and distributed CPU (central processing unit) power amounting to several hundreds of thousands of machine instructions per second.
A multi-level trigger and data acquisition system is necessary to accommodate the unprecedented event rates, trigger rejec tions and data volumes. A detailed study of the characteristics of this architecture will only be possible once the full design of the detectors is known. Nevertheless, by using a model of a general-purpose detector com bined with the accelerator parameters and predicted particle cross-sections, evalua tions of the system requirements have been made to show that the data acquisition sys tem must be designed for the highest pos sible performance. Two features are essen tial, namely, pipelined buffering and hierar chical data collection. The system must also have by a high degree of parallelism for easy scaling and adaptation to the evolution of the required performance.
The electronics must resist radiation damage with little performance degrada tion over an expected lifetime of around 10 years. The expected doses over this period (10 Mrad and 1014 neutrons/cm2s) are well above what is tolerated by industrial com ponents, particularly those used for analog circuits. Understanding radiation damage of electronic components at these high rates and finding manufacturing processes for custom VLSI circuits that show tolerable degradation challenges designers of LHC detector circuits.
Software aspects cannot be underesti mated. The organization of the multiplicity of tasks in the several-thousand processor environment of the trigger system, not to speak of the control and on-line monitoring of the experiment and the management of thousands of CPU's distributed at the various levels of the data acquisition pro cess, will require complex software. Modern software engineering methods and tools must be applied for its development and maintenance.
Multi-Level Trigger Systems
Much of the electronics for LHC detec tors must be installed on or near the detec tor since moving the huge amount of data generated by the detector would require unmanageably large signal bandwidths and numbers of cables. Sophisticated trigger systems based on several levels are then needed to control the data flow. Relatively crude decisions made quickly at the first level can be refined at the second and third First-level processing should be very rapid because information from all the detector's channels (107 -108 for a detector with cen tral tracking) must be stored until the deci sion is available. It is expected that the firstlevel storage will be carried out by electro nics placed at, or near, the detector. The size of a typical LHC detector is 30 m by 20 m so only allowing for cable delays, a first-level trigger decision needs at least 400 ns. Given that this time will be much longer than the 15 ns intervals between bunch crossings and that each event may contain several interactions, information for many events must be stored for each chan nel during first-level processing. Storage devices known as pipelines are expected to fulfill this rôle. While the trigger signal is being processed, pipelines reproduce the function of a delay cable as follows: pipe line memories, either analogue or digital, store new data every 15 ns until the firstlevel decision is available, after which the data are either discarded or transferred to the second-level.
The first-level trigger may take up to 2 µs to deliver a verdict to the detector electro nics, this latency being made up of a combi nation of the response times of detectors and their associated electronics, cable de lays and propagation delays through trigger electronics. However, the trigger must be able to start analyzing a new event every 15 ns. We therefore imagine a trigger sys tem will concurrently processing many events, each separated in time by 15 ns. Pipelined processing where synchronised programs are allocated to each processor, a technique commonly employed in highperformance parallel computers, can be adopted for this.
It is important to combine data from different detectors in a single first-level cen tral trigger for, say, electron-muon coinci dences. With thresholds for electron and muon triggers chosen to have good effi ciency for interesting physics reactions, the rate after the first-level trigger will thus be 104-105 Hz. A reduction by a factor of at least 103 relative to the beam crossing rate, and by more than 104 compared to the interaction rate for luminosities in excess of 1034/cm2s, is required.
When an event is accepted by the firstlevel trigger, data from the whole detector are stored in a second-level buffer memory during second-level trigger processing. The second-level system must also access de tailed information from the detector so there is an intimate relationship between trigger processing and data storage at this level. One can buffer the data on the detec tor and only move those data which are needed by the second-level trigger proces sors. Alternatively, one can move all the data from the detector into the trigger pro cessor system. Since trigger rates reach 105 Hz, moving, after each first-level trig ger, the very large volumes of data ( > 105 bytes per event) generated by some detec tors will be difficult. Buffering the data locally until after the second-level trigger has accepted an event may therefore be preferred.
The second-level trigger should be able to increase rejection with respect to the firstlevel trigger decision by a factor of 102 so the rate after the second-level trigger will be 102-103 Hz. In the model shown in the Fig. 4 , events selected by the second-level trigger are fully read out before third-level processing. This trigger will already have made sophisticated decisions based on in formation from several (maybe all) detec tors. So third-level processing may then have to perform full-event reconstruction and make physics analysis cuts at rates of some hundreds per second in the case of W → ev and W → µv decays. This could be carried using clusters of commercial pro cessor systems: each incoming event is allocated to a processor which performs the third-level processing for that event. The limiting factor is then not so much compu tational power but the need to move data from read-out electronics to the processors.
Detector Magnets
To permit a fair comparison of choices for the LHC detector magnets from the techni cal point of view, a small study group has established common rules for comparing technical risks, construction problems and cost estimates, including scaling laws for cost variation with size and magnetic field strength. This led to a reduction in the num ber of options and in the size of some of them.
Nevertheless, the size, the mechanical stresses and the stored energy (up to 3 
Particle Detectors and Industry
The experimental challenge at LHC calling for a close collaboration between the particle physics community and industry promises important spin-offs.
New frontiers in particle physics could historically only be reached by combining progress in accelerator technology with that of experimental techniques, including detectors, electronics, data acquisition, and analysis. Experiments had to become not only larger and more rapid but also much more complex and sophisticated : they could only be constructed and operated by large international collaborations.
Given the need to develop international cooperation and to handle enormous amounts of data, it is no surprise that the particle physics community vigorously pro motes broadband data communication sys tems as well as open (interconnectable) multi-vendor computer networks. The same philosophy of open systems and network ing applies to distributed computer-aided design and engineering whereby design teams in several locations can contribute simultanously to projects. The community also remains a test-bench for frontier de velopments in computing as it requires groups of computers operating in parallel ("farms") and machines based on massive ly parallel processing for large simulations.
A LHC experiment will contain many mil lions of read-out channels, each correspon ding to the requirements of a high-definition television receiver. Both will require similar high-quality components so the incentive for a close interaction with industry leading to low-cost production is clear. High energy physics will again offer a thorough evalua tion of performance limitations.
Owing to the need for rapid data acquisi tion, particle physics initiated new interna tional communication standards such as NIM, Camac and FASTBUS, where the first two subsequently became widely used in industry. The community is presently parti cipating in the development of a new gene ration of even faster bus systems for data. Trigger formation will call for a very flexible cross-linking of large data volumes at high rates based on integrating several industrial techniques only now entering development.
The DELPHI detector at LEP.
For the detector magnets, after initial problems, European industry managed to meet the tight tolerances and to be com petitive in producing the superconducting cables required for two LEP experiments. The higher performance requirements for the LHC experiments magnets clearly repre sent a new challenge.
Regarding detector components, many new techniques have been invented by par ticle physics groups during the past deca des, often relying on special industrial pro ducts (composites, high purity quartz, con ductive plastics) and some finding various other applications (wire chambers of all kinds, new scintillators, etc.). This develop ment activity continues and has indeed been stimulated immensely by LHC's strin gent demands. Take the case of scintillat ing crystals: emerging requirements have brought together a large group of research institutes and companies involved in crystal growth -the former mainly evaluate per formance, while the latter contribute their experience in mass production. These crys tals find important applications outside par ticle physics owing to their compactness, fast response and high resolution.
So too for silicon detectors. The particle physics community initiated a broad line of developments in industry, both for the detectors and the associated electronics which requires an ever-increasing degree of large-scale integration. Many applications are on the horizon, including simple ver sions of recent pixel devices that have al ready entered X-ray research and astro nomy. The next generation will permit read outs several orders of magnitude faster than today's CCD's used in video cameras.
These few examples illustrate that the interaction with industry proceeds on three levels. Particle physics often acts as a nor mal consumer of more-or-less standard pro ducts. In many cases, however, it partici pates actively in the developments of new products with exceptional performance. Finally, it sometimes invents techniques which find extensive use in other fields.
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